Belle always manage to keep her promises, she had saved her father from misery at the castle with Beast, and he had granted her 13 days at the house with her father, and decided to stay once her sisters pleaded her too. She couldn’t help but visit him in his time of need, and saw that he was dying without her around; she immediately tried to bring him back to a normal state and accomplished her goal. In the meantime while she was grieving for him, Belles brother and his friend had come to the place to steal his riches, but his friend turned into Beast and Beast into a charming Prince. The new prince explained to her that the only way he would ever be changed back is if a pair of kind eyes looked his direction and Belles most certainly did.

In conclusion, this movie was full of magic and a little bit of spite from the wicked sisters. Belle, saved her father from trouble and sickness, she stayed true to herself and Beast and she managed to keep all her promises that contained something good in the end.